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By Air. Kenneally of Boston, petition of George V. Kenneally, Jr., for legislation
to create the Boston Technological Institute. Education

I
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two.

an Act creating the boston technological institute.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 15 of the General Laws is hereby
imendcd by striking out section 19, as most recently amended

3 by section 1 of chapter 543 of the acts of 1960, and inserting in
1 place thereof the following section;

5 Section 19. The trustees of the University of Massachusetts,
6 the board of commissioners of the Massachusetts Maritime
7 Academy, the trustees of the Bradford Durfee College of Tech-
-8 nology, the trustees of the Lowell Technological Institute of
9 Massachusetts, the trustees of the New Bedford Institute of

10 Technology, the trustees of the Southeastern Massachusett
11 Technological Institute and the trustees of the Boston Tech
12 nological Institute shall serve in the department

15 is hereby further amended by
under the caption boston tech-
lowing section;

1 Section 2. Said chapter
2 inserting after section 21A,

3 nological institute, the fo
4 Section 218. There shall be a board of trustees for the

0 5 Boston Technological Institute consisting of fifteen members
6 to be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of
7 the council and the commissioner of education as an ex officio
8 member. Of the fifteen trustees originally appointed, six shall
9 be appointed for a term of three years, five for a term of two

10 years and four for a term of one year. The successor of each
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11 such trustee shall be appointed for a term of three years and
12 until his successor shall be duly appointed and qualified, except
13 that any person appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve only for
14 the unexpired term.

1 Section 3. The Genera! Laws are hereby amended by in
2 sorting after chapter 758 the following chapter:

Boston Technological Institute.

5 Section 1. The Boston Technological Institute, hereafter
6 referred to as the institute, shall be maintained by the common-
-7 wealth for the purpose of giving instruction in the theory and

and science, the liberal arts, and
which shall be established from

8 practical arts of engineering
9 other appropriate curricula

scientific, technological and other
ssirable by the board of trustees of

10 time to time to include such
11 studies as may be deemed de
12 said institute.
13 Section 2. The institute
14 may be altered by the board

may have a common seal which
of trustees.

15 Section 3. All accounts for construction and maintenance
16 and for expenditures under special appropriations shall be ap-
-17 proved by the trustees, or, if the trustees shall so vote, by the
18 president or by some other designated alternate, or a member
19 of the board of trustees, and shall be filed with the comptroller.
20 Copies of the pay rolls and bills shall be kept at the institute.
21 Section J. All receipts from student activities shall be re-
-22 tained by the trustees in a revolving fund or funds and shall lie
23 expended as the trustees shall direct in furthering the activities
24 from which the receipts were derived; provided, that the fore-
-25 going shall not authorize any action in contravention of the
26 requirements of section 1 of Article LXIII of the Amendments
27 to the Constitution. The said fund or funds shall be subject
28 to annual audit by the state auditor.
29 Section 5. A complete accounting of receipts and expendi-
-30 tures shall be made to the governor annually. Monthly state-
-31 ments of receipts and expenditures shall be made to the comp-
-32 trailer by the president or his designated alternate, who shall
33 keep complete records and files ofpay rolls and bills in his office.

Chapter 75C.
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34 The term “receipts” as herein used shall include all federal
35 grants received by the trustees.
36 Section 6. The trustees shall determine the time and place

nner of giving notice thereof.
.all make all rules, regulations and
with reasonable penalties, for the

of their meetings and the me.5 1

Section 7. The trusteeoo
OO

by-laws consistent with law,39
10 ment ot the mstitu

Section 8. The trustees
accordance with special tru
or devises of land and gifts

11 administer property held in
md shall also administer grants

41
42 t

bequests of personal or real prop-
■alth for the use of the institute,

)!'i

44 ertv made to the commonw
investing the proceeds thereof
“cured by sufficient mortgages

id shall execute certain trust
: notes or bonds or property

ther secunti

all, on behalf of the common-
the property, real and personal,
h and occupied or used by the
air, houses, buildings and equip-

48 Section 9. The truste ha
49 wealth, manage and administei

50 belonging to the commonv
ute, and shall keep in rer

52 ment so used or occupied.
all annually make a report for
cndices, may be printed in six

53 Section 10. The trustees si
54 the institute, which, with apr

55 parts, as follows
56 1. The report of the truste

Nt and other officers of admin-57 2. The report of the preside
istration58

59
60 4. The report of the director of the research foundation and
61 its other officers
62 5. The detailed reports of the evening division and other

divisions or agencies of the institute63
6. The resources of the institute, its courses and methods of64

instruction, the number of its teachers and students during the65
preceding school year, and the number of its graduate66

67 Section 11. The trustees may confer such appropriate dc
grees as they shall determine and prescribe68

Section 12. The trustees shall elect the president, the nece69

70 sary professors, tutors, instructors, teachers and other officers
and assistants of the institute and shall define the duties and71
tenure of office in accordance with the appropriate laws of the72

1. The catalog of the institute

commonwealth.73
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74 Section 13. The trustees may insure the buildings of the
75 institute and their contents in such amounts as they deemto

76 sufficient.
Section 14- The trustees may fix the rates of tuition to be/ i

78 charged by the institute, but the yearly tuition for day school
79 students who are non-residents of the commonwealth shall not
80 be less than one hundred and fifty dollars.
81 Section 15. The trustees may establish a division to be

riled the Evening Division, Boston Technological Institute,82

to be conducted under their direction, and in which shall bes:

;iven such evening instruction in the theory and practical art^8-

85 of engineering and science, the liberal arts, and other subject
86 as they deem appropriate
87 Section 16. Subject to section seventeen, the trustees may,

in the name of and for the commonwealth, lease to any pro-SS

instructor, teacher or employee of said institute, or to89 fe
90 any society, association or fraternity established thereat, land
91 on the campus of the institute, owned by the commonwealtf

'or the erection and maintenance of suitable dwellings thereonO'

93 at the sole expense of the lessee and for the lessee’s use and oc
94 cupancy. Not more than one half an acre shall be so leased to
95 any one such person or organization. Such leases shall contain
96 such written terms, conditions, restrictions and reservations as
97 the parties agree upon.
98 Section 17. No lease under section sixteen shall becom
99 operative until it is approved by the governor and council.

100 Section 18. The trustees shall make just and reasonable
101 provision for the employment of students at the institute for
102 manual labor and certain skilled labor consistent with the in-
103 stitute’s need
104 Section 19. The institute may establish and manage, under
105 such regulations as the board of trustees may from time to time
106 prescribe, the Boston Technological Research Foundation,
107 hereinafter called the research foundation, for the purpose of

promoting research at the institute by obtaining, administer-^108
109 ing or disposing of patents or inventions resulting from such
110 research or otherwise and devoting the income therefrom to
111 further research beneficial to the institute and to the common-
-112 wealth. The research foundation may (1) receive and hold in
113 separate custody gifts, bequests and devises of real or personal
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114 property; (2) receive and hold in separate custody cornpens;
tion or reimbursement resulting from inventions, patents, con-115
tractual or other research, the conducting of tests for outside116
agencies or other funds that may be acceptable to the found117

IIS tion; (3) disburse funds so acquired for purposes of instruct!
research, tests, inventions, discovery, development or engineer-119
ing consistent herewith; (4) obtain, administer and dispose of120
patents, assignments, grants, licenses or other rights and hold121
the same in separate custody; (5) make assignments, gran122

123 licenses, or other disposal, equitably in the public interest, of
any rights in or to inventions, discoveries, patent applications

123

or patents owned, acquired or controlled by it, and to charge125
therefor and collect and to incorporate in funds in the custody126
of the research foundation reasonable compensation in such127
form as the board of trustees may determine; and (6) execute128
contracts with employees or others for the purpose of carryin129
out the provisions hereof and permitting such employees or130

others to share in the net proceeds of such contracts as the board131
of trustees shall determine.132

133 The foregoing shall not authorize any action in contravention
134 of the requirements of section 1 of Article LXIII of the Amend-

ments to the Constitution. The funds of the research founda-135
tion shall be subject to annual audit by the state auditor. Xo136
activities, specified in the foregoing, shall be undertaken by the137
research foundation which in the opinion of the board of trustees138
will be likely to interfere with the regular, efficient and proper139
exercise of the functions of said institute.140

141 In conducting contractu al or other research, tests or similar
amdation shall give preference to
ions organized under the laws of the

activities, the research fe142
citizens of and to corporal143
commonwealth144

145 The board of trustees shs
146 lations as it may deem nece,

147 of inventions developed witl

11 prescribe and enforce such regu-
ssary, with regard to the ownership
i the use of facilities of the institute

■ , staff members, faculty or other
inventions, or patent applications

#l4B by students, research fello
149 persons, the transfer of sue!

im, to the research foundation, the
ares of the inventor, the institute,

or patents resulting therein150
amount of the respective si151

152 and the research foundation in the proceeds therefrom, and the
153 arbitration of any and all disagreements involving the same.
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154 Section 20. The director of the research foundation may
155 from time to time publish in reports, bulletins, special circulars
156 or otherwise, theresults of special studies orresearch or analysis
157 of general interest and value to the industries represented at or
158 interested in the institute.

Tiox 4. The board of for Boston Technological
2 Institute may acquire, in the i
3 gift, devise, purchase or the e
4 domain in accordance with the
5 nine of the General Laws, a suit

iame of the commonwealth, by
cercise of the right of eminent
provisions of chapter

able site subject to the approval
mpus of the Boston Tech-6 of the governor and council f

issible to the majoral Institute in an area r

8 population centers of the region

1 Section 5. Said board of trustees shall have the powc

übject to appropriation and the provisions of sections thirty A
3 to thirty J of chapter seven of the General Laws to prepan
4 plans and specifications and to award contracts for the con
5 struction of necessary class rooms and library, laboratory
6 dormitory, administration and other buildings at the site o

impui
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